A descriptive approach has been using , and the sample consisted of (265 ) is a member of clubs and forums, (196) were used to build the scale and ( 69) to apply, has been building a measure of the leadership of visionary by the researcher , and statistical treatments were used repetition and percentage and t-test for two independent samples was the most important conclusions : 1-Has the heads of sports clubs and forums Qualities of a Leader Visionary moderately .
Research Summary 1-Build scale the visionary leadership of heads of sports clubs and forums in the province of Nineveh . 2-Identify the characteristics of the visionary leader of the heads of sports clubs and forums in the province of Nineveh. 3-Comparison between the heads of clubs and managers index in visionary leadership .
A descriptive approach has been using , and the sample consisted of (265 ) is a member of clubs and forums, (196) were used to build the scale and ( 69) to apply, has been building a measure of the leadership of visionary by the researcher , and statistical treatments were used repetition and percentage and t-test for two independent samples was the most important conclusions : 1-Has the heads of sports clubs and forums Qualities of a Leader Visionary moderately . 2-Consistent members of clubs and forums that their superiors identify targets in the light of available resources , do not agree about possessing Be how expectations of performance ‫سنوية)‬ ‫(نصف‬ ‫الرياضية‬ ‫للعلوم‬ ‫الرافدين‬ ‫جملة‬ -‫اجمللد‬ -( 21 ) -‫العدد‬ -( 67 ) -2018 3-The and heads of clubs and managers of forums cares to meet the needs of sports coaches and trying to contract with the outstanding coaches in training experiences, but they do not collect complaints from players and their needs.4-Employees feels free to discuss and exchange ideas with senior management. 5-There are no significant differences between the heads of clubs and forums in visionary leadership and dimensions, except for the presence of significant differences in empowerment in favor of the clubs. 
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